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insight
Is the phenol market fInally feelIng some relIef?

The US phenol market is balanced ahead of the  
fourth quarter as a slowdown in demand has relieved 
upward pressure from earlier in the year.

US September phenol contract prices are assessed  
at 52.08-56.08 cents/lb ($1,148-1,236/tonne).

Phenol contract prices are formula based and set at 
benzene costs plus an adder. Most phenol contracts  
use an adder which adjusts quarterly, yearly or on a 
longer-term basis.

Adders have nearly doubled in the past year as 
production outages and good demand kept phenol 
supply tight.

Us phenol vs Benzene contracts
However, the adder increased only slightly in the third 
quarter as most production issues had been resolved 
and demand had slowed.

A force majeure for AdvanSix had continued into the  
third quarter following the closing of a refinery which  
had been a cumene supplier for the producer. AdvanSix 
has continued to run.

Demand into the automotive sector remains sluggish 
and demand into the construction sector has 
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underperformed. Demand for US phenol exports  
also remains low amid lacklustre global demand.

With recovered production and lower demand, phenol 
supply has become more available.

Despite this rebalancing, there is little downward 
pressure on the market. Phenol producers continue 
to face tight margins due to oversupplied co-product 
acetone, although the situation has improved somewhat 
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amid an ongoing antidumping duty (ADD) investigation.

“I don’t see phenol coming off unless acetone improves 
further,” a market source said.

If phenol adder values do not change, phenol contract 
prices are expected to move in line with benzene costs  
in the fourth quarter.

The October benzene contracts settled higher, tracking 
higher spot prices in September, which could place 
additional pressure on phenol contract prices.

However, the feedstock may be volatile over the  
fourth quarter as limited on-purpose production 
will amplify the impact of possible supply or import 
disruptions.

Phenol is used in the preparation of resins, dyes, 
explosives, lubricants, pesticides and plastics.

icis supply and demand data service

get crUcIal data on the gloBal petrochemIcal 
sUpply-demand frameWork

Covering over 100 petrochemical commodities, across 
160 countries, with historical data from 1978 and forecast 
available up to 2040, this powerful data and analytics service 
helps you to:

n  Identify, evaluate and optimise opportunities

n  Identify and manage financial or investment risks

n  Validate commercial and growth strategies

learn more about IcIs supply and demand service
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Major US phenol producers are INEOS Phenol, Altivia, 
AdvanSix, Shell Chemicals, SABIC and Olin.

https://www.icis.com/explore/contact/enquire-about-icis-global-supply-and-demand-service/?intcmp=supplydemandbutton/cmpid=ILC|CHEM|CHCOM-2019-10-US-phenolrelievedupwardpressure&sfid=7014J000000Pqcz

